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Swedbank starts a collaboration and invests in the FinTech 
company KACHING Retail   
 
Swedbank starts a collaboration with KACHING Retail, and is one of the key investors in the 
FinTech company’s financing round. KACHING Retail was founded in 2017, and two years 
later the company is a leading supplier and developer of mobile payment solutions for larger 
retailers. 
 
“There is a high demand for innovative, flexible and smart payment solutions from both merchants 
and consumers. This contributes to both increased sales and higher customer satisfaction. Through 
the investment and cooperation with KACHING Retail, we can now continue to drive this 
development forward, so that mobile solutions for payments can become even more flexible and 
efficient,” says Linus Singelman, Head of Group Commerce and Swedbank Pay at Swedbank. 

 
Swedbank has together with its subsidiary PayEx, gathered its payment offer under the Swedbank 
Pay product brand. Swedbank Pay is one of the leading commerce provider with more than 100,000 
merchants as customers in the Nordic and Baltic markets.  
 
In addition to Swedbank's investment in KACHING Retail, the bank has also entered into a 
commercial collaboration. The bank's ambition with the investment and the collaboration with 
KACHING Retail, is to continue to develop mobile solutions that support the digitization of sales 
processes and mobile payments to further improve customer experience in all sales channels. 
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